GREETINGS:

This will be quite a short newsletter, because as you can imagine, everyone is working at full speed ready for the weekend. There are a few things however that we wanted to bring to your attention.

Firstly, we’d like to thank Hall Irrigation for assisting us with the purchase of our new playground border. It looks great, and the students have enjoyed using it as a race track for their sandpit trucks! Also, we’d like to thank Mick Judd for the use of his trailer so that we could get it here!

A quick reminder for families: students need to come on Saturday in their school uniform, and can then change into other clothes afterwards. Please be sure to be at the school by 1.00pm at the latest.

I’d also like to say a huge thank you to all of the people who have helped us get ready – it’s been amazing, and the school looks fantastic.

REGARDS,
Ruth

A POINT TO PONDER

I can do things you cannot,
you can do things I cannot;
Together we can do great things

Mother Teresa

JUNIOR, MIDDLE AND UPPER PRIMARY CLASS REPORT

Wow - Term 3 is almost over and it’s hard to believe our 50 Year Celebration is now only a day away. Time has completely flown this term but we are proud of all the learning our students have been doing. The last two weeks has kept both of our classes busy as students have been working on finalising their assessment tasks, preparing displays for our celebration and working on our School Concert items. It was also great to catch up with many of you at our Parent
Teacher Interviews earlier this week and seeing the children talk through their learning with you.

We would like to congratulate three students for their sporting achievements over the last two weeks. Emelia Morgan and Olivia Howard represented our district at the SAPSASA Athletics Country Championships on Monday this week.

Congratulations also go to Matilda Knight for winning the Reception and Year One champion medal at our joint Sports Day in Week 7.

We look forward to seeing you all on Saturday as we celebrate the fantastic school we are glad to be a part of!

We are all looking forward to a hard earned break and would like to wish you all a great holiday with your families.

Mrs. Kathryn Roberts
and
Miss. Lorelle Barton

Thank you to all who brought in frames for Visual Arts. They are much appreciated. Marg. Smith
PCW CORNER

Holidays are just at the door, knocking- YAY!!

It’s been a great term in so many ways and the learning and growth has been at so many levels and depths. These children here at Geranium are absolute GEMS!

Toolbox, Parenting Workshop has wound up and has been a really valuable and helpful learning and growing time for parents.

Happy Holidays! Enjoy a slower pace with sleep-ins, no school lunches to pack and fun family times!

I keep all families and staff of Geranium Primary School in my prayers.

Margaret Smith (Pastoral Care Worker)

Melbourne Cup Luncheon

Friends of the WCH Lameroo Branch invite you to our annual MELBOURNE CUP LUNCHEON, "Christmas in November". It is to be held Tuesday, 3rd November, 12pm, at the Lameroo Community Hotel. Entry is $20 and $13 for concession. Entry price includes a smorgasbord of cold meat and salads, dessert, entry into the sweep, games and entertainment by Lameroo’s own "Sing Australia". Fabulous prizes to be won in our best dressed "Fashions on the Field" competition! Tickets are available at the door, or to book a table, please call Jill Hand on 85 763 488 or 0455 589 345

GERANIUM PRIMARY SCHOOL

WILL BE CLOSED

Thurs 1st Oct & Fri 2nd Oct 2015

From 7.30 am to 5.00 pm

For Asbestos Removal from Buildings 01A &01B

No personnel are to be on site during these hours.

Peake & District Netball Club

AGM

Tuesday 20th October 2015 at 7.30 pm

At Peake & District Sporting Club

All Welcome

Enquiries/Apologies to :

Hope Piggott

Mob: 0418 480 788